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Wirt Ghawdex, Gozo's non-governmental heritage
organisation, was originally founded in the late 1970's with
the primary aim of fostering the knowledge and to
safeguard the natural, archaeological, historical and
anthropological patrimony of the island. Eventually, it was
re-founded on 12 July 1996, by Magistrate Paul Coppini,
who is the President of the Society.
Initiatives for the protection of Gozo's heritage include
active participation in the management, restoration and
rehabilitation of cultural monuments and natural sites, and
an increasing public awareness of the island's patrimony.
Currently, the Society is working on three restoration
projects, being: the lmgarr ix-Xini 1t hcentury coast watch
tower, the Santa Cecilja medieval chapel, and the Xlendi
mid 201hcentury emergency flour mill.
Built in 1661, Mgarr ix-Xini coast watch tower is one of
fourteen constructed during the reign of Grand Master de
Redin. Its position was particularly ideal for controlling
traffic in and out of the Mgarr ix-Xini creek. Set on a square
plan, its interior is divided in two floors. The roof is flat.
Although its design is similar to that of the other towers
constructed during 1658 and 1659, it is slightly larger in
size and varies from the other de Red in towers in that it
has only one entrance. It was reached via a flight of steps
and a drawbridge which now no longer exists. Wirt
Ghawdex is expected to fork out Lm 5,000 (for technical
advice and all materials needed), as the scaffolding and
labour is to be supplied by the Ministry for Gozo.
The second restoration project which Wirt Ghawdex
intends to complete in the coming couple of years is the
unique medieval chapel of Santa Cecilja. Apart from its
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gabled roof, the most interesting feature of this chapel is
the fact that it is partially sunk in the ground and partially
built above-ground. When restored, this country chapel
and its adjacent room will host the premises of the Society,
comprising a well-equipped office and a state-of-the-art
multipurpose hall.
Xlendi bay treasures one of the eight emergency flour
mills built during the early 1950's in the Maltese islands.
Although barely visible, it constitutes the major and best
preserved monument belonging to the industrial
· archaeology period in Gozo. The mill consists of a long 3
metre wide tunnel leading to a spacious chamber housing
a series of cleaning, grounding and sifting machines, all
powered by an 80hp diesel engine. Wirt Ghawdex, with
the collaboration of the Munxar Local Counil, intends to
turn the site into a
cultural attraction.
The concept of
minimum
intervention , the
pr in cip l e of
preserving the
original fabric and
the philosophy of
allowing any
interventions to be
clearly identifiable
from the rest will be
meticu l ously
observed in the
restoration projects
described.

//-manifest tat-tmien is an art manifesto for the
end of the millennium. Written shortly after I had
finished my university studies, if-manifest is
intended to promote discussion among artists,
scholars and students and Maltese society in
general on important issues. The latter are
reflected in my art, which is mainly a result of my
studies on the philosophy of art, my immediate
envi ronment and my contemplation of
humanity, the universe and the absolute. The
ideas contained in if-manifest are naturally
reflected in my works, particularly those which
will make up my November '99 exhibition.
The manifesto
//-manifest, which is written in Maltese, is
divided into three sections: umanita', /i/1-pajjit
and lura lejn 1-gheruq.

Umanita' illustrates my anxieties about issues
such as life termination, racism, intolerance,
ethnic persecution, war the mutilation of
creation in general. At the end of this century
and the millennium, one can sum up some of
the worst aspects of humanity. This is very
useful to understand contemporary society.
When the artist understands his present, from
both a human and an artistic point of view, then
he will start understanding his past.
Li/1-pajjit, which literally means 'to the country'
represents my concern about the negative
aspects of Malta's insularity. Apart from geophysical limitations, such insularity can result in
mental and cultural limitations. I share the view
with other scholars that after having been
dominated for thousands of years, Malta is still

trying to understand herself.
For me, there is an analogy between the search
of a country and the search of oneself as a
human being and as an artist. In lura /ejn 1gheruq, which literally means "back to the
roots", I invite the audience to discover its roots.
My appreciation of Malta's prehistory, an aspect
which is deeply rooted into my soul, can provide
us with a new way of looking at primitivism,
where the virginity of vision, design and
creativity, can be the springboards for a better
life in the new millennium. At the end of the day,
the artist searches for a better future, and in
order to find it, he has to know the past. This is
why, the main challenge of the artist is to give
meaning to his anxieties in the context of those
of the whole humanity.
I would like to thank several scholars, artists
and students who have shown keen interest
and enthusiasm for if-manifest tat-tmien.
//-Manifest tai.-Zmien

Umanita'

1. Naraw fi/-l=fajja 1-milja shiha tal-bniedem.
Ahna kontra ku/1 tip ta' terminazzjoni tal-l=fajja,
fuq kollox kontra 1-qti/ tal-bniedem fgufu.
Kontra wko/1 t-tbaghbis f/-embrijoni umani u ta'
kreaturi ohra.

2. lnqisu 1-qerda tal-bniedem u tan-natura bhala
tradiment /i/1-umanita' u /i/1-ha//ieq. lnfahhru 1hidma favur il-hajja mit-tobba u 1-assistenti
taghhom, 1-akbarghassiesa tal-l=fajja.
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Courses at the University Gozo Centre
Short courses carried out during the summer months:
Computer Literacy for Children
Microsoft Office 97
Courses starting or continuing in October 1999.
Bachelor of Arts (General)
Diploma in Commerce
Bachelor of Commerce
Series of lectures in Systems of Knowledge
Series of lectures in Information Technology
Series of lectures in Environmental Science
Lace Programme
Certificate Course in Social Care
University of the Third Age
Science and Society (Lecture/discussion series)
Other Courses starting during the Academic year 1999/2000
Certificate Course in Basis of Medicine (starting January 2000)

~ 3. Niddisprezzaw il-gwerra, hu x'inhu 1-motiv,
~ filwaqt li naghtu gieh /ill-mara, li ggorr if-Hajja.
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is-sigra tai-Hajja bhala ghajn ta' immortalita ', 1ispiral simbolu ta' eternita' u s-serp li mhux aktar
simbo/u tal-hazen imma ta' regenerazzjoni.

4 Kontra ku/1 tip ta' razzizmu, intolleranza u

~ persekuzzjoni etnika li gabu 1-mewt ta' muljuni

8 ta'bnedmin.
Li/1-pajjit

5. Bha/1-bqija, pajjitna hu parti mid-dinja u mi/1univers. Niddisprezzaw 1-insu/arita' tieghu, li
minkejja hi naturali, hi ta' hsara ghalih ghax
iggeghlu jehda fit-cucati.
6. lnqisu 1-Hsieb bhala ike/ btonnjut gha/1bniedem u bhala s-salvazzjoni ta 'pajjitna.
Lura /ejn 1-gheruq

7. lmmorru /ejn 1-gheruq, ghax mi/1-passat
nifhmu 1-pretent u 1-{Jejjieni. Nammiraw itcivilta' preistorika ta' pajjitna li hi innu /i/1-Hajja:
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8. Naraw fit-tempji megalititi u fit-civilta' li
bniethom etempju tar tar-rebha fuq 1insu/arita'. Minkejja li fart limitata bla ritorsi, /artist ma tilifx il-vitjoni, id-disinn u 1-kreattivita'.
Naraw it-tempji huma spazji unici ta' 1-umanita',
mibnijin fkuntest ta' ordni sesswa/i, politiku,
socjali u religjut.
[Mario Cassar was born in 1975 and lives in
zebbug. He obtained a B.A. degree in Art at the
Unviersity of Malta. He teaches Art and Design
at Sir M.A.Refalo Centre for Further Studies
and at the Wistin Camilleri School of Fine Arts.]

